
To enter this competition, send your entry to Fiona MacDonald, Walker Books, 87 Vauxhall Walk, London, 
SE11 5HJ, or email it to fiona.macdonald@walker.co.uk. Tell us which Salem character you have interpreted, 
and why, and also include your name, age, e-mail address and mailing address, in order that we can get in 

touch with the winner. Terms and conditions are overleaf. 
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Salem Brownstone by John Harris Dunning and Nikhil Singh

Salem Brownstone is the 
most hypnotic, gothic, innovative 
and critically acclaimed teenage 

graphic novel of 2009.

If you’re aged between 12 and 18, we want 
YOU to draw your own interpretation of 

your favourite Salem character. The winner will 
receive a signed copy of Salem Brownstone, and 

the winning piece of artwork will be added to the 
Salem facebook page and the Walker Books website. 
The winner’s local library will also receive a Comic 

Workshop with John Dunning as a prize.

The entries will be judged by John Dunning 
and Nikhil Singh. The competition is running 

until 1 April 2010 – so get started 
drawing, and send your entry to 

Fiona MacDonald at Walker 
Books now! Details on how 

to enter below.

WIN a Comic Book Workshop 
with Salem Brownstone 
author John Dunning!



Competition Terms 
& Conditions

1. No purchase necessary.

2. This competition is promoted by Walker Books Ltd, a company 
incorporated in England under registered number 1378601 and having 
its registered office at 87 Vauxhall Walk, London, SE11 5HJ (the 
“Promoter”) and is not open to employees of the Promoter or their 
families.

3. Prize(s) offered for this competition are non-transferable and there 
is no cash alternative; in the event a prize offered is unavailable a 
similar prize of greater or equal value will be substituted.

4. To be eligible to win the prize you must be aged between 12 – 18 
years, resident in the UK or the Republic of Ireland and follow the 
entry instructions given, providing all the information requested.

5. Only one entry may be made per person.

6. Entries received after the closing date 1 April 2010 will not be 
considered. 

7. Entries are to be judged by the authors of Salem Brownstone, John 
Harris Dunning and Nikhil Singh. The winner will be chosen from all 
complete and eligible entries received and will be notified within 30 
days of the closing date.

8. The Promoter accepts no responsibility for entries that are late, 
lost, damaged, illegible or corrupted in transit.

9. The winner(s) must claim their prize(s) within 30 days of 
notification by the Promoter otherwise they will forfeit their prize(s).

10. The Promoter’s decision is final and no correspondence will be 
entered into.

11. The Promoter regrets that competition entries cannot be returned 
to those participating.

12. Any personal data supplied with your competition entry will be 
used solely for the purposes of this competition and held in accordance 
with the Data Protection Act 1998.

13. By entering this competition, entrants agree to be bound by these 
terms and conditions which may be amended at any time by the 
Promoter.

14. The rules of this competition shall be governed by UK law.
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